MEMORANDUM it is agreed between Mr. James Hurd —
on the behalf of the sale of lands and Robert Larratt of Liddington in the
County of Bedford in consideration of the said lands having been sold to
the said Robert Larratt. All the two Lord's Lords or parcel of
which ground running and lying in Liddington aasonic being part
of Liddington bank now dispersed commonly called or known by the
name of Cogman's Lodge some containing by estimation Seventeen
acres and Forty or Tachens (was containing by estimation Twenty and
bele same more less and also at those several pieces or parcel of
Arable Land by proverb and running and lying in common in the fields meadow and territory of Liddington aasonic part
thereof and containing by estimation Another acres two rods one
and one forth thereof the same to be one of the said which said premises now are to
the tenure or possession of William Larratt. To hold to the said
Robert Larratt from Michaelmas next ensuing and during
and unto the said term at the sum of one whole year and from year
year so long as both parties shall agree. Aforesaid the yearly Rent
of the premises payable half yearly by equal portions
And the said Robert Larratt hereby agrees to take the premises
aforesaid and to pay the said yearly Rent of the premises aforesaid and to pay all due and duly for the same except the land
which said sale is to pay or allow And keep the premises in good repair and
due to lay a sufficient quantity of manure on the said premises to keep
the same in good plot and order. And as soon as conveniently may
be to lay down the slope that is now plowed up with proper seed and
not to plowed any part of the said or any other ground with which
begins from the said sale or his agent as Witness our hands.
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